
Preparing for a New
Normal 

 

Reflect ive  Pract ice  Workbook

For  Leaders

The more reflective you are, the more effective you are. 
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What is  ref lect ive  practice?

 

Ref lect ive  pract ice  is  the

process  of  chal lenging,

explor ing and analysing the

way you work  and the things

you do in  order  to  improve.

Kolb 's  cyc le  of  ref lect ive

practice  looks  l ike  this :   

 

What do you already know? 
 
The amount of  information, advice and guidance documentation that has been
recently released may well have left your head swimming! Some of the documents
are ambiguous and contradictory, proceeding to tell us that we don't necessarily have
to follow any of it if we don't want to. No wonder many of us are running around in
circles chasing our tails. Now is the time to take a breath and think through what you
already know. Think about your current knowledge of the crisis, your current
understanding of the legislation. On a scale of 1-10 how knowledgeable are you? Do
you feel you know how to manage the intake of your children? Do you feel you are
fully able to answer staff queries and questions? Do you feel confident to stand by
your decisions with a frustrated parent?  Do you know what your legal obligations
are? What are the gaps in your knowledge? Which areas do you need further support
with? Write your reflections below and establish some clarity with areas where you
need support and areas that you have confidence in your skills and knowledge.       



Reflect 
 

On Page 2, you reflected on your knowledge and the areas which you felt you needed
more development, skills and understanding. Where are you going to get this from? 
 You may wish to sign up for the government update emails in order to get the latest
information once its released. You may upgrade your Key Leadership Membership to
include personalised coaching and leadership support. Perhaps there's a local  early
years support group you can join to discuss challenges with other leaders? Watch the
leadership training within this bundle for further support. Is there another manager that
you know has lots of experience they could share, or you could buddy up with?
 Write your reflections below. This will be the start of planning your support network.
Leaders never work in isolation. They collaborate, discuss and work alongside others.     
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What steps do you need to  take

to f i l l  your  knowledge gaps?

 

Keeping up to  date with

developments  in  the sector  is

essentia l  for  a  leader .  Whi lst

you are  responsible  for  your

team CPD,  don 't  neglect  your

own!  In  order  to  move forward

with  any  chal lenges you have,

you need to  f ind the help  and

guidance you personal ly  need.         

 

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/Leadership-support
https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/members-bundles
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What are  your   responsibi l i t ies

as  an  Ear ly  Years  Leader?

 

The ro le  of  a  leader  br ings  with

it  the responsibi l i ty  of  car ing for

others  and this  has  never  been

more important  than in  this

current  c l imate.  One of  your

biggest  chal lenges r ight  now wi l l

keeping people  safe ,  your

chi ldren,  your  staff ,  your

fami l ies  and yourself !     

 

Reflect
Your setting is unique; the layout, environment, opening hours, community etc is
completely individual and therefore your response to this pandemic will be totally
unique. Risk assessing your environment is essential as a first step to opening your
doors. You may adapt your usual RA's, have new ones for Covid-19 or perhaps use
the sample ones in the leadership bundle.  By updating your risk assessments, you
will find areas of your normal practice and procedures that will need to change. There
is advice and guidance in our leaders guide, use this to help focus your thoughts.
What are you initial thoughts on the changes you need to make? Think about how
often you will compete RA's, how frequently you will update them. How will you
communicate any changes to your teams and families? Are you confident with your
responsibilities in terms of HR, understanding who can be made to return to work,
how to negotiate this whilst adhering to legislation? If not, can you reach out to The
Key or someone else for this support?  Write your reflections and thoughts below.  
      

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/members-bundles
https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/members-bundles
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Welcoming chi ldren back

 

The chi ldren wi l l  have missed

you as  much as  you 've  missed

them,  but  you wi l l  need to  plan

careful ly  for  their  safe  return

 

Reflect
 

 This is what you do every day, without too much worry or concern. Now is a time to
remind yourself of how skilled you are. You know these children and families so well,
you will know what the right thing is in terms of them coming back to you. Think about
the requirements in terms of distancing and limiting contact. What are your biggest
touch points throughout the day and how can you mitigate the risks associated with
these. What do you need to adapt? Really think about the changes you make and
whether they will work long term. No one knows how long we will be in this
predicament. Remember why you are in this sector....the children. Make your
environments fun and engaging whilst also working safely. Write your reflections here.           
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Welcoming staff  back

 

Over  this  period you may

have had remained in

contact ,  had some staff  in

and some at  home.  Staff

wi l l  no  doubt  have their

own concerns  and worr ies

and how you handle  this  can

be make or  break for  your

team 

 

 

Reflect
 

All good leaders will have the wellbeing of their staff at the forefront of everything they
do. Now is the time to ensure your staff feel confident in returning. In our wellbeing
bundle you will find lots of tools that you can use alongside the new normal resources.
Having one to one chats with your team, remotely or at a safe distance will enable you
to be clear about their concerns and discuss with them what actions you have put in
place to support them. You may need to think about their contracts and terms of
employment, so make sure you are familiar with the legislation around this or reach
out for support. Think about how you will manage social distancing for your staff
teams, what changes might you need to make? How will you manage rotas if staff
have to take isolation days off? Write your reflections here 
        
      

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/members-bundles/
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Ongoing ref lect ion and

development

 

Having read the guidance

and other  supporting

documents  i ts  t ime to

continue your  ref lect ions.  

 

 

 

Reflect
 

No doubt throughout this period you will have done lots of reflecting, thinking and soul
searching. As leaders in the sector we want to do the right thing. This may have led to
you realising there are specific gaps in your knowledge or skills. Perhaps you have
found a part of leadership that you want to learn more about or an ongoing challenge
that you need to work towards improving. Use this new understanding of yourself to
reach out to people who can help. Perhaps a more experienced manager, online
learning, or a course could help? It may be a community that supports you such as
The Key Leadership facebook group. Think about what you need to be the best leader
you can be and where you can find that support. Write your reflections here   
       
      

https://www.facebook.com/groups/621949175284438/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/621949175284438/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/621949175284438/
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What act ion do I  need to

take?

 

 

Reflect 
After working through this toolkit, you will be sure to have a long list of actions. Write
them below, these can then be transferred into your settings over arching
development plan.          
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You are  not  a lone

 

 

Leadership is not a one player game. The Key Leadership have a range of memberships to
enable you to get the support you need to be the best leader you can be. 

 
The Key Leadership Membership Plans

 
Bronze - £9.95 per month

·       Full access to website including members area
·       Monthly downloadable resources

·       Access to our fb community support group
·       10% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events

Silver - £59.99 per month
·       Full access to website including members area

·       Monthly downloadable resources
·       Access to our fb community support group

·       15% off Key Leadership Development Courses and Online Events
·       Your own personal early years expert coach

·       3 x one hour coaching calls per month to support your business and personal
development

Gold - £129.99 per month
·       Full access to website including members area

·       Monthly downloadable resources
·       Access to our fb community support group

·       VIP Free entry at online events
·       50% off Key Leadership Development Courses 
·       Your own personal early years expert coach      

 Unlimited coaching calls to support your business and personal development
Contact us to discuss your leadership and business growth

https://www.thekeyleadership.co.uk/Sys/PublicProfile/SendEmail/54359012

